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Start selling the true story
of sustainability with
genuine recycled rPET
and cotton with validated
impact claims.

-387L

The IMPACT Collection
Provide validated impact claims (saving water!)

-5L

We can offer secure traceability of our recycled
materials. A true story from start to finish
Support Water.org with 2% donation on every
IMPACT product sold.

Do you dare to guarantee
that your end product is
really made from genuine
recycled material? With the
IMPACT collection

YOU CAN!

More info on page 77

How do we guarantee that our bags, caps
and portfolios are made from genuine
recycled material?
We aim to avoid greenwashing in our industry and
prove the true story of recycled fabrics. We looked
into different companies and technologies and
finally teamed up with AWARE™. With AWARE™ we
guarantee the genuine used recycled materials and
water impact reduction claims, by using a disruptive
tracer and blockchain technology.

For more info go to www.water.org

®

Permanent antibacterial product
protection with Biomaster

How does Biomaster work?

1

FAQS about
Biomaster
How effective is Biomaster?
Very. Biomaster is proven to
inhibit the growth of bacteria by
up to 99.99%.

Biomaster binds
to the cell wall
disrupting
growth

Is Biomaster safe?
Yes. It is based on silver ion technology,
recognised for centuries with no harmful effects.
Biomaster is used in medical, food and water
applications.

Biomaster
ions interfere with
2 The
enzyme production
stopping the cell
producing energy

Biomaster
interrupts the cell’s
DNA preventing
replication

3

What’s the difference between antimicrobial and
antibacterial?
An antimicrobial inhibits the growth of, or destroys harmful
micro-organisms such as bacteria, fungi and moulds. An antibacterial
specifically prevents the growth of bacteria.
Has Biomaster been tested?
Yes, repeatedly. Biomaster is tested to ISO standards. We also undertake
on-going quality control tests and environmental trials.
How long is Biomaster effective for?
Biomaster is effective for the intended lifetime of the product it’s added
to. It is built into the product and doesn’t wear off or leach out.

More info on page 14

Does Biomaster adversely affect a product in any way?
No. You can’t see, smell or even taste Biomaster.
Is Biomaster effective against antibiotic-resistant bacteria?
Yes. Biomaster has been proven to be affective to antibiotic-resistant
bacteria such as resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and
Vancomycin- resistant Enterococcus (VRE).

Kills up to 99.9% of
bacteria and germs

UV-C sterilization
Since the 20th century, UV sterilization has been used
to disinfect things like water and work surfaces. UV
light is a shorter wavelength than visible light, and is able to

UV-C LED (no toxic
mercury!)

100% safe to your
belongings

Disinfect your everyday
utensils safely
You can disinfect different objects such as:

penetrate and destroy the bodies of bacteria. In the course of
a day you are likely to touch counters, doors, shelves, pump guns,
shopping trolleys … With everything you touch, you may unwittingly
pick up bacteria. Those bacteria can be easily and unconsciously be

Mobile phone

Face masks

Make up
accessories

Watch

Glasses

Ear plugs

Keys

Wallet

transferred to your personal items that you use intensively, such as keys,
smartphones, cards, face masks, earplugs, jewellery and so on. Disinfect
your everyday utensils safely with UV-C sterilisers.

More info on page 15

Pro Elite TWS earbuds
P329.093

Next level true wireless earbuds in charging case with extra-long lasting battery, wireless chargeable case and extra
clear sound quality and bass. The perfectly fitting earbuds have a 30 mAh battery and can be re-charged in the 300
mAh charging case within 1.5 hours via ultra-fast type C input. The charging case can also be charged by placing
it on any wireless charging surface. With auto pairing function it is easy to pair to your mobile device. Playing time
on medium volume about 6 hours and a standby time of 40 hours. With BT 5.0 for optimal connection. Operating
distance up to 10 metres. With pick up and mic. Including 3 size silicone ear tips. Durable ABS material. With stereo
function and mic to answer calls in stereo. Including 3 size silicone ear tips. Including PVC free TPE material micro
charging cable.

TWS earbuds in UV-C sterilizing charging case
P329.073

Studies show that the average earbud contains more bacteria than a cutting board. Still earbuds are taken in and
out of the ear multiple times a day while containing various bacteria and without cleaning them. These unique
design TWS earbuds are cleaned with UV-C light within the charging case eliminating up to 99,9% of the bacteria
found on the earbud. The earbuds use BT 5.0 for easy auto pairing connection and low energy consumption. The
earbuds allow a play time of 3 hours and can be re-charged in the 400 mah charging case. Operating distance up
to 10 metres. UV-C wavelength 270nm-280nm. UV-C function will only work when the case is closed to avoid UV-C
exposure to user. Including 1 extra pair of eartips. Including PVC free TPE material micro charging cable.

TWS sport earbuds in charging case
P329.061

Let the music flow with these true wireless earbuds in charging case. The bamboo earbuds have a 35 mAh battery
and can be re-charged in the 500 mAh charging case within 1 hour. With auto pairing function so easy to pair to
your mobile device. Playing time on medium volume about 3 hours. With BT 5.0 for optimal connection. Operating
distance up to 10 metres. With pick up and mic. Including 3 size silicone ear tips. Bamboo and ABS material.

Liberty 2.0 TWS earbuds in charging case
P329.083

Next generation true wireless earbuds in charging case. The perfectly fitting earbuds have a 30 mAh battery and
can be re-charged in the 300 mAh charging case within 1.5 hours. With auto pairing function so easy to pair to
your mobile device. Playing time on medium volume about 4 hours. With BT 5.0 for optimal connection. Operating
distance up to 10 metres. With pick up and mic. Durable ABS material. With stereo function and mic to answer call
in stereo and touch sensor to stop the music or answer call by simply tapping the earbud. Including 3 size silicone
ear tips. Including PVC free TPE material micro charging cable.

Over ear work headset
P329.151

The PC USB stereo headset with in-line soundcard and volume/mute control delivers superlative stereo sound while
its microphone ensures clear conversation during calls. This lightweight ABS material over-ear headset is designed
for daily long time use and compatible with PC and Mac®. With 2 metre USB A cable to give optimal connection
with any computer. Perfect for calling and video calls.

Cork 3W wireless speaker
P329.029

3W wireless speaker made out of natural cork. With 500 mAh battery that allows a play time of 4 hours on a single
charge. Re-charging is done in 2 hours. With BT 5.0 that allows an operating distance up to 10 metres. Item and
accessories 100% PVC free.

Wynn 5W wireless bamboo speaker
P329.309

Luxury 5W speaker with clear sound and strong bass. The speaker is made from natural bamboo and fabric. A
combination that looks good anywhere in your house, office or anywhere you need your favourite music. The
speaker comes with BT 5.0 for easy and smooth operation up to 10 metres and low power consumption. The 1200
mah battery allows a play time up to 6 hours and can be fully re-charged in 2 hours. With pick up function and mic
to answer (video) calls. Including PVC free TPE material micro charging cable. Packed in luxury gift box.

Wynn 10W wireless bamboo speaker
P329.319

Luxury 10W speaker with clear sound and strong bass. The speaker is made from natural bamboo and fabric, a
combination that looks good anywhere in your house, office or anywhere you need your favourite music. The
speaker comes with BT 5.0 for easy and smooth operation up to 10 metres and low power consumption. The 2000
mah battery allows a play time up to 6 hours and can be fully re-charged in 2 hours. With pick up function and mic
to answer (video) calls. Including PVC free TPE material micro charging cable. Packed in luxury gift box.

3W antimicrobial wireless speaker
P329.033

3W wireless speaker that is treated with Biomaster, an Anti-Microbial agent that provides a second line of defence
against harmful bacteria. It is IN the product, not ON the product which will give you permanent protection. This
product has been tested in accordance with ISO 22196 for Anti-Microbial effectiveness and is 100% safe and
harmless for users. Biomaster does also not affect the recyclability of the item. The product also includes Verimaster
a unique tracer that is built into the material to prove that the item is treated with Biomaster, unlike many products
in the market that make antimicrobial claims that are counterfeit. The speaker has a 300 mah battery that allows
a play time up to 3 hours and can be re-charged in 1.5 hours. With BT 5 that allows an operating distance up to 10
metres. Packed in luxury gift box including Biomaster explanation. Including TPE PVC free micro charging cable.

Rena UV-C sterilizer box with 5W wireless charger
P301.132

Multifunction UV-C steriliser that kills up to 99,9% of the bacteria placed inside the device. Simply place objects
like earbuds, jewellery, watches and facemask inside the steriliser to sterilise them using UV-C technology. You can
choose to do a quick clean in 90 seconds or a complete clean in 5 minutes. The 2 UV-C LED light inside is nontoxic and made without mercury unlike many UV lamps in the market. The design also will make sure that the UV-C
led light will switch off automatically when the box is opened so the user will not be exposed to the UV-C light.
The lights have a lifecycle of 10.000 hours. On top of the steriliser is a bamboo material 5W wireless charger to
charge your mobile device. Including 100 cm PVC free TPE type C cable. Input: 5V/1.5A; Output: 5/1A - 5W. UV-C
wavelength 270nm-280nm

UV-C humidifier
P329.033
P301.123

Humidifier made from durable ABS with integrated internal UV-C light that will look good on any table top. The
humidifier will produce a mist to keep any living space healthy with optimal air quality. In winter it will make sure
there will be less dry air and in summer it will have a cooling function. The nozzle produces very little sound so it’s
even suitable to use at night. The integrated UV light will kill up to 99,9% of potential harmful bacteria in the water
before being sprayed. Including 2 extra cotton sticks to replace the original one. One cotton stick will last up to
8 months of permanent use. Content: 200 ml that needs to be refilled after 4 hours of usage. UV-C wavelength
270nm-280nm. UV-C light will only be activated when item is closed. Including 120 cm PVC free TPE micro
charging cable

6-in-1 antimicrobial cable
P302.303

Multi charging cable made from ABS and PVC free TPE that is treated with Biomaster, an Anti-Microbial agent
that provides a second line of defence against harmful bacteria. It is IN the product, not ON the product which
will give you permanent protection. This product has been tested in accordance with ISO 22196 for Anti-Microbial
effectiveness and is 100% safe and harmless for users. Biomaster does not affect the recyclability of the item. The
product also includes Verimaster a unique tracer that is built into the material to prove that the item is treated with
Biomaster, unlike many products in the market that make antimicrobial claims that are counterfeit. The cable has a
type C and USB A input and Type C and double sided IOS/Android plug to make this cable suitable to charge any
device in the market from any power source. Packed in luxury gift box including Biomaster explanation.

UV-C sterilizer box
P329.033
P301.103

Multifunction UV-C steriliser that kills up to 99,9% of the bacteria placed inside the device. Simply place objects
like earbuds, jewellery, watches and facemask inside the steriliser to sterilise them using UV-C technology. You can
choose to do a quick clean in 90 seconds or a complete clean in 5 minutes. The 2 UV-C LED light inside is non-toxic
and made without mercury like many UV lamps in the market. The design will also ensure that the UV-C led light
will switch off automatically when the box is opened so the user will not be exposed to the UV-C light. The lights
have a lifecycle of 10.000 hours. Including 100 cm PVC free TPE type C cable

30W Fast wall charger dual output with PD
P301.063

Super fast 30W ABS material wall adapter with power delivery. The charger comes with one USB 2A output port
and one type C output that support power delivery fast charging. This will allow you to charge your mobile device
in under one hour if it supports PD charging. Input 100-240V; Type-C output (PD): 5V/3A,9V/2A,12V/1.5A; USB
output: 5V/2.4A (max) Total Power: 30W.

5.000 mAh antimicrobial powerbank
P329.033
P322.233

5000 mah pocket size ABS powerbank that is treated with Biomaster, an Anti-Microbial agent that provides
a second line of defence against harmful bacteria. It is IN the product, not ON the product which will give you
permanent protection. This product has been tested in accordance with ISO 22196 for Anti-Microbial effectiveness
and is 100% safe and harmless for users. Biomaster does also not affect the recyclability of the item. The product
also includes Verimaster, a unique tracer that is built into the material to prove that the item is treated with
Biomaster, unlike many products in the market that make antimicrobial claims that are counterfeit. The item comes
with 5000 mah A grade li-polymer battery to charge your device up to 3 times. Micro USB Input 5V/2A; 2 USB
ports with output 5V/2A; 4 LED indicators on front side to see how much battery is remaining. Packed in luxury gift
box including Biomaster explanation.

Cork pen holder and 5W wireless charger
P308.199

5W wireless charger stand with pen holder made from natural cork. With 150 cm wheat straw (15%) mixed with
micro tpe cable. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. On the
reverse side there are two USB A output ports for charging via cable. Input: 5V/2A; Wireless Output: 5/1A - 5W. 2x
USB Output 5V/2A; Item and accessories 100% PVC free.

Cork and Wheat 5W wireless charger
P329.033
P308.099

5W wireless charger with wheat straw (35%) mixed with ABS and natural cork. With integrated 120 cm wheat
straw/tpe cable for direct use. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and
up. Input: 5V/2A; Output: 5/1A - 5W. Item and accessories 100% PVC free.

Cork and Wheat 5.000 mAh pocket powerbank
P322.229

5000 mah pocket size powerbank. The top side is made from natural cork and the casing is made from 35% wheat
straw mixed with ABS. When fully charged it will provide you with enough energy to re-charge your mobile phone
up to three times. The powerbank contains a long-lasting grade A 5.000 mAh high density lithium polymer battery.
The power indicators will indicate the remaining energy level so you always know when to re-charge. Type-C input
5V/2A Micro USB Input 5V/2A. Output 5V/2A

Cork and Wheat 8.000 mAh 5W wireless powerbank
P329.033
P322.219

8000 mah wireless powerbank with 5W wireless charger on top. The top side is made from natural cork and the
casing is made from 35% wheat straw mixed with ABS. Input optional via micro USB or type C. When fully charged
it will provide you with enough energy to re-charge your mobile phone up to four times. The powerbank contains a
long-lasting grade A 8.000 mAh lithium polymer battery. The power indicators will indicate the remaining energy
level so you always know when to re-charge. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android
latest generation, iPhone 8, 8S and X. Micro input 5V/2A Type-C input 5V/2A USB Output 5V/2.4A. Wireless Output
5W 5V/1A. Item and accessories 100% PVC free.

Wheat Straw 5W round wireless charging pad
P308.299

Wireless charger made from wheat fibre (30%) mixed with ABS to charge all wireless devices. With silicone
ring that prevents your phone from sliding around. The LED indicator will light up when the device is charging.
Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/1.5A. Wireless
Output: 5V/1A, 5W. Including 50 cm PVC free TPE micro USB cable.

Aluminum 18W 10.000 mAh PD Powerbank
P329.033
P322.241

P322.242

Charge all your mobile devices with the fastest charging speed possible. This aluminium 18W PD powerbank comes
with an ultra fast type C output and a QC 3.0 USB A output. The item has a 10000 mah A grade li-polymer battery
to charge your device up to 5 times. With battery indicator lights to show the remaining energy level. Micro USB
Input 5V/2A; Type-C Input 5V/3A, 9V/2A, 12V/1.5A; USB output 5V/2.1A; QC 3.0 output 5V/3A,9V/2A,12V/1.5A;
Type-C Output 5V/3A,9V/2A,12V/1.5A 18W max(PD 3.0) ;USB-A Output: 5V/3A,9V/2A,12V/1.5A 18W max(PD 3.0)
Including PVC free TPE material micro charging cable.

10.000 mah wireless powerbank with watch charger
P322.261

Multifunctional 10.000 mah powerbank that can charge your mobile devices wirelessly and also your Apple watch
via the 3W wireless watch charger. Simply place your phone or watch on the wireless charging pad to charge it.
With 2 USB output ports to charge two devcices at the same time. The item has a 10000 mah A grade li-polymer
battery to charge your device up to 5 times. With remaining battery indicator display. Micro input 5V/2A,Type-C
input 5V/2A, USB output: 5V/1A. Wireless output phone 5W 5V/1A, Wireless output watch 3W (5V/600 mAh) )
Including PVC free TPE material micro charging cable.

Wireless charging 5.000 mAh powerbank base
P329.033
P322.271

Simply place the powerbank in the base to charge it via induction. This guarantees you that the powerbank will
always be fully charged when you need it. When placed in the base you can place your phone on it to charge it.
The powerbank allows you to charge on the go via the 5W wireless charger or via the type C output. The item
comes with a USB C to USB A adapter to use USB A cables. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled
devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up USB Input with integrated cable 5V/2A; Type-C Input
5V/2A; Type-C Output: 5V/2.1A; Wireless Output 5V/1A. Including 4 LED indicators to show the remaining capacity.
Including integrated 100 cm TPE PVC free micro usb cable.

Calgary bamboo 5W wireless charger with pen holder
P308.289

Update your desk with this super convenient wireless charger. Made from natural bamboo this wireless charger
integrates perfectly on your desk or in your living room. The wireless charger is a 5W charger and comes with a 150
cm PVC free TPE micro USB cable to connect it to your USB power source. The pen holder is convenient to store
small objects to keep your desk clean and organised. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like
Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Registered design®

Bamboo 5W wireless charger with photo frame
P329.033
P308.139

Bamboo 5W wireless photo fame with bamboo wireless charging base and acrylic ( 15 x 10 cm) photo frame.
Including 150 cm PVC free TPE micro charging cable. With rubber tips on the bottom to avoid the item from sliding.
Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. ; Input: 5V/2A; Wireless
Output: 5V/1A - 5W

Bamboo alarm clock with 5W wireless charger
P308.239

5W wireless charger alarm clock with complete bamboo exterior and 24 hour time indicator. With USB port on
the backside to charge via cable. Including 150 cm PVC free TPE micro usb cable. Compatible with all QI enabled
devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up Input: 5V/1.5A; Wireless Output: 5V/1A - 5W; 1 USB output
port, 5V/1A.

Ontario 6-in-1 round cable
P329.033
P302.343

Compact multi cable with 5 different connectors: USB C in, USB A in, type C out, IOS out and micro USB out. This
allows you to use the cable also with type C output devices that are included in the newer generation of phones and
macbook computers. The cable also has a USB A input option so it can charge any device from any output source.
Casing made from bamboo and ABS cables made from PVC free TPE material. Cable length: 20 cm.

Ontario 6-in-1 retractable cable
P302.383

Compact and easy to carry retractable multi cable with 5 different connectors: USB C in, USB A in, type C out, IOS
out and micro USB out. This allows you to use the cable also with type C output devices that are included in the
newer generation of phones and macbook computers. The cable also has a USB A output input option so it can
charge any device from any output source. Casing made from bamboo and ABS cables made from PVC free TPE
material. Max cable length: 100 cm.

Ontario 1.2 meter 6-in-1 charging cable
P329.033
P302.413

Multi cable with 5 different connectors: USB C in, USB A in, type C out, IOS out and micro USB out. This allows you
to use the cable also with type C output devices that are included in the newer generation of phones and macbook
computers. The cable also has a USB A output input option so it can charge any device from any output source.
Casing made from bamboo and ABS cables made from PVC free TPE material. Cable length 120 cm

Cork and Wheat 6-in-1 retractable cable
P302.369

Unique design retractable cable that allows you to charge any type of item from any type of USB source. Made from
cork and wheat straw (35%) mixed with ABS and PVC free TPE cable. The cable is perfect for newer generation
phone chargers and macbook computers that only have type C output because of the type C input. The cable also
has a regular USB A input. Output: type C and double-sided connector for IOS and Android devices. Max cable
length: 100 cm. Item 100% PVC free.

Light up logo 6-in-1 cable
P329.033
P302.391

Braided nylon multi cable with 5 different connectors: USB C in, USB A in, type C out, IOS out and micro USB
out. This allows you to use the cable also with type C output devices that are included in the newer generation of
phones and macbook computers. The cable also has a USB A output input option so it can charge any device from
any output source. ABS casing with option to engrave your logo that will light up when the cable is being used.
PVC free. Lenght 120 cm.

USB A and USB C adapter set
P300.102

Most new mobile devices come with a faster type C output charger while most of your cables will still be USB A
input. Also your new device might come with a type C input cable but most public places only use USB A output
ports. To solve this issue take this 2 pcs adapter set wherever you go so you don’t have to buy new cables or
look for new adapters. Content: 1 USB A to USB C adapter and one USB C to USB A adapter. Adapter material:
aluminium

USB A to USB C adapter
P329.033
P300.152

The newest generation of phones often come with a USB C input cable disabling you to use most USB ports in
public places, at work or even your computer. This adapter solves the issue by simply placing it over the old USB A
output to create a USB C output port. Made from aluminium material.

Bamboo laptop legs
P262.019

These portable laptop legs are an ideal accessory when working outside the office. Work comfortably anywhere!
By elevating the laptop, the air can circulate efficiently and ensure the screen is at a perfect eye level. Foldable
and easy to take anywhere in the cotton pouch. Made with beautiful bamboo. The laptop stand is compatible with
tablets and laptops up to 15.6 inch. It is not only suitable as laptop legs but also ideal as cookbook stand in the
kitchen.

Recycled leather portfolio A5
P329.033
P774.192

The recycled leather portfolio adds a little bit of extra sophistication to your work. Keep your important documents,
cards and notes together in this beautiful portfolio with black elastic binder. Inside the A4 portfolio you can find
a lined 64 gm/2 recycled paper notepad containing 20 pages. Inside there’s 1 big sleeve pocket, 3 phone size
pockets and 4 business card slots.

Recycled leather hardcover notebook A5
P774.202

P774.209

Write down all your notes and creative ideas with this A5 recycled leather hardcover notebook. Stylish and with
a beautiful finish. The notebook features 80 sheets/160 pages of 70 gm/s white coloured lined recycled paper, a
vertical elastic and a pen loop.

Deluxe hardcover PU notebook A5 with phone and pen holder
P329.033
P774.232

Be ready and prepared for any meeting with this deluxe hardcover PU notebook. Stylish and soft to the touch. The
notebook features 80 sheets/160 pages of 70 gm/s cream coloured lined pages. The front of the notebook features
a horizontal elastic strap which holds your pen and phone.

Impact softcover stone paper notebook A5
P774.211

P774.212

P774.213

P774.215
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No greenwashing, but telling a true story about sustainability! This Impact collection stone paper notebook if made
of tree-free paper! Stone paper consists mainly of mineral powder (80%) bounded with (20%) of non-toxic HDPE (a
clean plastic). Zero water or bleach is used during production, which is the case during the production of traditional
wood pulp paper. A tonne of traditional wood pulp paper uses 2770 litres of water and 18 trees. This beautiful A5
stone paper notebook uses zero! Soft to the touch and velvety paper for ultra smooth writing. 60 sheets/120 pages
of 58 gm/m2 white coloured lined stone paper. The cover is also fully made of stone paper. Save water and use
genuine sustainable materials. With the focus on water 2% of proceeds of each sold Impact product will be donated
to Water.org. This stonepaper notebook has saved 1 litre of water.

Modern deluxe softcover A5 notebook
P329.033
P774.221

P774.225

P774.229

This modern luxury A5 notebook is so incredibly soft and luxurious and features 96 sheets and 192 pages, so plenty
of pages to jot down the best ideas. Created with 80 gsm cream coloured lined paper. Great essential to have for
writing to-do’s/reminders and professional note-taking in meetings at work. Soft durable PU cover with simplistic
black elastic horizontal closure, making it great to look at. Its bendable cover makes it a great use as a portable/
travel notebook journal, perfect for on-the-go.

Swiss Peak UV-C backpack
P762.551

This unique Swiss Peak laptop backpack with UV-C sterilising pocket features a minimalistic design and has an
integrated UV-C sterilising external front pocket, killing up to 99,9% of the bacteria on items placed inside the
pouch. Perfect for sanitising your keys and phone for example while on the go in 3 minutes. The three UV-C LED
lights inside are non-toxic and mercury free. The design will also ensure that the UV-C LED light will switch off
automatically when the sterilising pocket is opened via the zipper so the user will not be exposed to the UV-C light.
The backpack has a laptop compartment in the main pocket which fits a 15.6 inch laptop, 2 open pockets and 2 pen
loops. Mesh padded back and straps for comfort. Including a micro USB cable which you can use to connect your
powerbank with to charge the UV-C pouch. Exterior 600D and 900D PU coated polyester. Interiour 210D polyester.
Compliant with EN62471. PVC free.

Portable UV-C sterilizer pouch
P329.033
P820.222

Keep your belongings clean wherever you go, killing up to 99,9% of the bacteria on items placed inside the pouch.
Perfect for sanitising your keys and phone while on the go in 5 minutes in fast mode or 10 minutes for full clean. The
three UV-C LED lights inside are non-toxic and mercury free. The design will also ensure that the UV-C LED light will
switch off automatically when the sterilising pocket is opened via the zipper and magnetic closure so the user will
not be exposed to the UV-C light. With integrated 400 mah battery to clean wherever you need. Material outside:
300D polyester and PU. Including PVC free TPE material micro charging cable. UV-C wavelength 270nm-280nm.

Swiss Peak vegan leather 15.6'' mobile office
P788.001

Work in style anywhere with this structured workstation made with soft vegan leather in a clean and sleek style with
tonal zippers. The workstation features all around zipper closure and carrying strap so you can carry it under your
arm. On the interior you will find a 15.6 inch laptop pocket with Velcro closure. When opening the two panels the
sleeve will be transformed into a workstation for any location. Each panel features 3 slip pockets and on the inside
you will find another 5 card slots and one big sleeve compartment for your documents. On the back the sleeve
features a luggage strap. Exterior 100% PU, interior 100% 210D polyester. PVC free.

Swiss Peak vegan leather 15.6'' laptop bag
P329.033
P732.091

Take your commuting style up a notch with this structured bag made with soft vegan leather in a clean and sleek
style with tonal zippers. The laptop bag features a top zip closure, top carrying handle, adjustable shoulder strap
with shoulder pad, zipper external front pocket, interior open pocket, luggage strap and a 15.6 inch laptop pocket
with Velcro closure. Exterior 100% PU, interior 100% 210D polyester. PVC free.

Swiss Peak vegan leather 15.6'' laptop backpack
P762.561

Take your commuting style up a notch with this structured backpack made with soft vegan leather in a clean and
sleek style with tonal zippers. The backpack features a top zip closure, top carrying handle, adjustable shoulder
straps, external zip pocket, interior zip pocket, luggage strap and a 15.6 inch laptop pocket. Exterior 100% PU,
interior 100% 210D polyester. PVC free.

Smooth PU weekend duffle bag
P329.033
P707.061

P707.062

P707.065

This weekend duffel made of smooth PU is suitable for daily trips to the gym as it is for a weekend getaway. It
features a boxy minimalist design and has an external front pocket, inside pocket and a large main compartment.
The bag has a convenient shoe compartment on the side. This bag can be worn over the shoulder or crosswise with
the adjustable fabric carrying strap or carried by hand with the sturdy fabric handles. Exterior 100% PU. Interior
100% 210D polyester. PVC free.

Smooth PU 15.6'' laptop backpack
P762.571

P762.572

P762.575

This minimalist, modern backpack made of smooth PU is fully lined and features an inner 15.6 inch laptop
compartment, a spacious main compartment and 2 inner pockets and 2 pen loops. Mesh padded back and
adjustable straps. Exterior 100% PU. Interior 100% 210D polyester. PVC free.

Smooth PU 15.6'' laptop sleeve with handle
P329.033
P788.041

P788.042

P788.045

This smooth PU 15.6 inch laptop sleeve is sleek looking and more spacious than you would expect. The laptop
sleeve fits a 15.6" laptop. On the front you will find multiple zippered pockets that you can use to put away your
laptop accessories and notebook. On the top you will find a handle for easy carrying. Exterior 100% PU. Interior
100% 210D polyester. PVC free.

AWARE™ RPET Reflective weekend bag
P707.081

Increase your visibility in style with this weekend duffel made with 100% recycled polyester and AWARE™ tracer.
With AWARE™, the use of genuine recycled fabric materials and water reduction impact claims are guaranteed,
by using the AWARE disruptive physical tracer and blockchain technology. Save water and use genuine recycled
fabrics. The weekend duffel backpack features a modern allover reflective print and a front zipper pocket. Inside the
main compartment are 2 mesh pockets. PVC free. This bag saved 10 liters of water and is made of 19 plastic bottles.

AWARE™ RPET Reflective drawstring backpack
P329.033
P762.591

Increase your visibility in style with this drawstring made with 100% recycled polyester and AWARE™ tracer. With
AWARE™, the use of genuine recycled fabric materials and water reduction impact claims are guaranteed, by using
the AWARE disruptive physical tracer and blockchain technology. Save water and use genuine recycled fabrics. The
drawstring backpack features a modern allover reflective print and a roomy zipper pocket. PVC free. This bag saved
8 liters of water and is made of 9 plastic bottles.

AWARE™ RPET Reflective laptop backpack
P762.601

Increase your visibility in style with this backpack made with 100% recycled polyester and AWARE™ tracer. With
AWARE™, the use of genuine recycled fabric materials and water reduction impact claims are guaranteed, by using
the AWARE disruptive physical tracer and blockchain technology. Save water and use genuine recycled fabrics.
The backpack features a modern allover reflective print, a main compartment with 15.6 inch laptop compartment, a
front zipper pocket and 2 mesh pockets. Adjustable straps. PVC free. This bag saved 8 liters of water and is made of
16 plastic bottles.

5 pc manicure set
P329.033
P820.121

Make sure your hands are always neat and tidy anywhere you go! This matte silver 5 pc manicure set includes a nail
clipper, tweezers, nail file, nail scissors and a nail cleaner. Comes in a convenient zippered PU pouch to store them
away.

Vacuum stainless steel bottle
P433.391

P433.392

P433.393

P433.395

Keep coffee or tea nice and toasty in this vacuum stainless bottle with brushed metal lid. The bottle features a leakproof screw lid and allows for drinking from any side. The wide mouth opening allows for easy cleaning. Capacity
425ml. BPA free.

Leakproof water bottle with stainless steel lid
P329.033
P436.750

P436.751

P436.755

Elevate your daily water intake using this leakproof water bottle with stainless steel lid and bottom and transparent
body. With a base that fits in most cup holders, this sleek looking water bottle will keep you hydrated on the go
wherever you are. Capacity 500ml. BPA free.

Solid color vacuum stainless steel bottle
P436.461

P436.462

P436.463

P436.465

P436.467

Elevate your daily water intake with this solid colour vacuum insulated stainless steel bottle. The bottle keeps chilled
beverages cold for up to 15 hours and hot drinks warm for up to 5 hours. With a base that fits in most cup holders,
this sleek looking water bottle will keep you hydrated on the go wherever you are. Capacity 500ml.

Glass bottle with neoprene sleeve
P329.033
P433.431

P433.432

P433.434

P433.435

P433.437

For those who prefer drinking from glass instead of stainless steel, this 500ml glass bottle with removable full
colour neoprene sleeve is perfect for being on the go. The braided rope carry strap allows easy carrying and the
neoprene sleeve protects your bottle. Leakproof and with stainless steel screw lid. Cold water only. BPA free.

Leakproof water bottle with metallic lid
P433.440

P433.441

P433.445

P433.447

This leakproof water bottle combines style and functionality effortlessly together. With its capacity of 620ML you
can keep yourself hydrated throughout the day. The screw on lid has a beautiful metallic finish and matching colour
body. For cold water only. BPA free.

Impact leakproof tritan waterbottle
P329.033
P433.141

P433.143

P433.145

P433.147

Eliminate the use of plastic bottles with this Impact leak proof tritan water bottle. With its fresh design and frosted
body, the bottle is not only easy to use but also beautiful to look at. The split body design makes it easy to clean
and is great if you want to add ice cubes into your bottle. In the body is a strap attached for easy carrying. Capacity
600ML. BPA free. 2% of proceeds of each sold product of the Impact Collection will be donated to Water.org.

Aluminium reusable sport bottle with carabiner
P436.161

P436.162

P436.163

P436.165

This 400ml aluminium bottle is the ultimate lightweight companion when hitting the outdoors. Attach it to any
backpack with the handy carabiner. Also perfect when doing sports. For cold water only. BPA free.

Swiss Peak deluxe tritan sports bottle
P329.033
P436.131

This Swiss Peak deluxe tritan sports bottle fits in your hand as easily as it fits in your sports bag. On top of that, its
lockable lid has a durable design to help eliminate leaks and spills. With a no-slip grip design and button-operated
spout. Integrated handle in the lid for easy carrying. Capacity 600ml. BPA free.

Stainless steel camp mug
P432.441

P432.442

P432.443

P432.445

P432.447

The classic camp mug has been given a new double-wall insulated stainless steel design! Lightweight and durable.
Enjoy steaming hot coffee when you're out and about wherever you go. Capacity 350ml. BPA free.

Simplistic antimicrobial coffee tumbler
P329.033
P432.091

P432.092

P432.093

P432.095

P432.097

This simplistic designed stainless steel tumbler is not only aesthetically beautiful but is also protected with
Biomaster, an Anti-Microbial agent that provides a second line of defence against harmful bacteria. The body and
lid are both treated and it’s IN the product, not ON the product which will give you permanent protection. This
product is tested in accordance with ISO 22196 for Anti-Microbial effectiveness. Biomaster does not affect the
recyclability of the item. The product also includes Verimaster a unique tracer that is built into the material to prove
that the item is treated with Biomaster. With closable lid. PP inner, stainless steel outer. Capacity 250ml. BPA free.

Stainless steel vacuum leakproof lock mug 450ml
P432.641

P432.642

P432.643

P432.645

This double wall vacuum leakproof lock mug is the perfect size for your beverage. Its leak proof sealing flip lid is
designed for easy open/close and on-the-go use. Vacuum insulation keeps beverages hot for up to 5 hours and cold
for up to 15 hours. Capacity 450ml. BPA free.

Zinc Alloy cutter
P329.033
P215.102

Heavy duty cutter made out of zinc alloy. WIth sliding button to make sure the knife is always retracted after usage.
Including one extra 11-921 refill blade that is kept inside the body of the knife. Blades made of stainless steel.

38 PCS tool set
P221.521

38 pcs tool set with PP bits holder. Bits made from carbon steel. ABS case with transparent top.

Pocket bit set 13 pcs
P329.033
P221.581

P221.585

P221.587

Easy to carry bit set with 12 bits and one 2” extender made from stainless steel. ABS casing with integrated holder
for the bits. Bits included: 3 x TORX driver (10,15,25) 3 x Hex driver (3mm, 4mm, 5mm) , 3 x Philips drivers ( 1.8mm,
#0 #2) 3 x flat drivers ( 1.8 mm, #3 #5) With belt clip to attach to belt or pocket

Bamboo 5 in 1 toolpen
P221.549

Multifunction bamboo pen with ruler (7cm) , spirit level, screw driver, stylus tip and ballpoint with blue writing ink
(up to 400m) Made out of bamboo material with aluminium clip.

Wooden garden set
P329.033
P221.629

3 pcs wood garden set including a big shovel, small shovel and rake. Polyester hip pouch to store the tools in. Hip
belt with clip adjustable in size up to 120 cm.

Compact tape 5M/19mm
P113.941

Compact measuring tape 5 metre/19mm tape. The casing is about 30% smaller than most other 5M tapes making
this tape perfect to take wherever you go. The tape comes with a pause button and a stop button. The pause
button is perfectly positioned to control the tapes flow with the thumb (right handed use) With belt clip and wrist
strap. ABS material casing with steel plate.

Level ruler medium
P329.033
P221.602

Work precise and make sure the details are perfect with this 12cm aluminium ruler. The ruler comes with a magnetic
base to attach it to metal surfaces and shock absorbing rubber end caps . With two integrated bubbles for
horizontal, and vertical use. Including carabiner . Accuracy 0.5mm.

Level ruler large
P221.712

Work precise and make sure the details are perfect with this 20cm long aluminium ruler. The ruler comes with a
magnetic base to attach it to metal surfaces and shock absorbing rubber end caps. With three integrated bubbles
for horizontal, vertical and 45 degree. Including carabiner. Accuracy 0.5mm

-387L

The IMPACT Collection

P329.033

Provide validated impact claims (saving water!)
We can offer secure traceability of our recycled
materials. A true story from start to finish
Support Water.org with 2% donation on every
IMPACT product sold.
®

Start selling the true story
of sustainability with
genuine recycled rPET
and cotton with validated
impact claims.
Do you dare to guarantee that
your end product is really made
from genuine recycled material?
With the IMPACT collection

YOU CAN!
For more info go to www.theimpactcollection.org

How do we guarantee that our
bags, caps and portfolios are
made from genuine recycled
material?
We aim to avoid greenwashing in our
industry and prove the true story of
recycled fabrics. We looked into different
companies and technologies and finally
teamed up with AWARE™. With AWARE™
we guarantee the genuine used recycled
materials and water impact reduction
claims, by using a disruptive tracer and
blockchain technology.

Impact 5 panel 280gr Recycled cotton cap
with AWARE™ tracer and metal buckle
P453.311

P453.313

P453.314

P453.315

P453.316

P453.317

P453.319

-387L

No greenwashing, but telling a true story about sustainability! This Impact collection is made with AWARE™ tracer.
With AWARE™, the use of genuine recycled fabric materials and water reduction impact claims are guaranteed,
by using the AWARE disruptive physical tracer and blockchain technology. Save water and use genuine recycled
fabrics. With the focus on water 2% of proceeds of each sold Impact product will be donated to Water.org. This cap
has saved 387 litres of water. A simple and comfortable cap suited for anyone. This 5 panel cap has a curved visor,
embroidered eyelets for ventilation and metal buckle. Cotton twill made of 100% recycled materials and AWARE™
tracer. The material weight is 280 g/m2. Size 58cm.

Impact 6 panel 280gr Recycled cotton cap
with AWARE™ tracer and metal buckle
P453.301

P453.303

P453.304

P453.305

P453.306

P453.307

P453.309

-387L

No greenwashing, but telling a true story about sustainability! This Impact collection is made with AWARE™ tracer.
With AWARE™, the use of genuine recycled fabric materials and water reduction impact claims are guaranteed,
by using the AWARE disruptive physical tracer and blockchain technology. Save water and use genuine recycled
fabrics. With the focus on water 2% of proceeds of each sold Impact product will be donated to Water.org. This cap
has saved 387 litres of water. A simple and comfortable cap suited for anyone. This 6 panel cap has a curved visor,
embroidered eyelets for ventilation and metal buckle. Cotton twill made of 100% recycled materials and AWARE™
tracer. The material weight is 280 g/m2. Size 58cm.

Impact 6 panel 190gr Recycled cotton cap
with AWARE™ tracer and velcro closure
P453.321

P453.323

P453.324

P453.325

P453.326

P453.327

P453.329

-328L

No greenwashing, but telling a true story about sustainability! This Impact collection is made with AWARE™ tracer.
With AWARE™, the use of genuine recycled fabric materials and water reduction impact claims are guaranteed,
by using the AWARE disruptive physical tracer and blockchain technology. Save water and use genuine recycled
fabrics. With the focus on water 2% of proceeds of each sold Impact product will be donated to Water.org. This cap
has saved 328 litres of water. A simple and comfortable cap suited for anyone. This 6 panel cap has a curved visor,
embroidered eyelets for ventilation and Velcro closure. Cotton twill made of 100% recycled materials and AWARE™
tracer. The material weight is 190 g/m2. Size 58cm.

Impact 5 panel 190gr Recycled cotton cap
with AWARE™ tracer and velcro closure
P453.331

P453.333

P453.334

P453.335

P453.336

P453.337

P453.339

-328L

No greenwashing, but telling a true story about sustainability! This Impact collection is made with AWARE™ tracer.
With AWARE™, the use of genuine recycled fabric materials and water reduction impact claims are guaranteed,
by using the AWARE disruptive physical tracer and blockchain technology. Save water and use genuine recycled
fabrics. With the focus on water 2% of proceeds of each sold Impact product will be donated to Water.org. This cap
has saved 328 litres of water. A simple and comfortable cap suited for anyone. This 5 panel cap has a curved visor,
embroidered eyelets for ventilation and Velcro closure. Cotton twill made of 100% recycled materials and AWARE™
tracer. The material weight is 190 g/m2. Size 58cm.

Impact Polylana® beanie with AWARE™ tracer
P329.033
P453.341

P453.342

P453.345

-5L
No greenwashing, but telling a true story about sustainability! This Impact collection is made with AWARE™ tracer.
With AWARE™, the use of genuine sustainable fabric materials and water reduction impact claims are guaranteed,
by using the AWARE disruptive physical tracer and blockchain technology. Save water and use genuine sustainable
fabrics. With the focus on water 2% of proceeds of each sold Impact product will be donated to Water.org. This
beanie has saved 5 litres of water! A simple and comfortable beanie suited for anyone. A classic fold over beanie for
an effortless look that will keep you warm during the cold days. The beanie uses unique Polylana® yarn. Polylana®
is made from a mixture of virgin and recycled materials to create an innovative fibre with characteristics similar to
acrylic or wool fibre. Polylana® is a low-impact alternative to 100% acrylic fibre using less energy and water. One
size fits all.

Explorer portable outdoor cooler bag
P422.321

This sturdy cooler bag is ideal for keeping your food and drinks fresh. The compact bag can be carried as a
crossbody bag and fits into your backpack. The cooler bag fits up to 6 cans or 2 bottles. With an external front and
top zipper pocket for your keys and other essentials. Exterior ripstop and tarpaulin material, interior 100% PEVA.

Explorer medium outdoor cooler bag
P329.033
P422.361

This medium outdoor cooler bag is just what you need to get anywhere while keeping your food and drinks nice
and cold. Its wide-mouth opening makes for easy loading and access to your food and drinks. Its compact, cubed
body means ultimate portability. Sturdy handles for easy carrying and an external front pocket to put all your
essentials. Fits up to 20 cans. Exterior ribstop and tarpaulin, interior 100% PEVA.

Explorer outdoor cooler backpack
P733.091

This cooler backpack can go wherever a cool drink or meal is needed — whether that is three kms/miles down a
trail or just at the office. The backpack features a wide-mouth opening for easy access to your food and drinks. An
external front pocket and zippered top pocket ensures you can put all your necessities away. Fits up to 6 bottles
or 24 cans. Adjustable straps and exterior made in a tarpaulin and ribstop combination. Blue details add a finishing
touch. Interior 100% PEVA.

Tierra cooler backpack
P733.081

P733.085

P733.087

Keep your hands free and your stuff cold. The Tierra backpack is designed with maximum portability in mind. Great
for hiking and picnics. The backpack holds 12 cans or 8 cans and 2 wine bottles. A zippered front pockets holds
your keys and other accessories. Exterior 100% 600D polyester, interior 210D polyester and PEVA. PVC free.

Tierra sling bag
P422.341

P422.345

P422.347

Keep your hands free and your drink nice and cold during a hike. This sling bag fits all your necessities in the main
zipper pocket and has a designated insulated drawstring pocket for your bottle. It will ideally hold any bottle up
to a height of 25cm and a diameter up to 7.5cm. Adjustable shoulder strap. Exterior 100% 600D polyester, interior
210D polyester and PEVA. PVC free.

Portable deluxe barbecue in suitcase
P422.241

Portable and versatile suitcase-style barbecue with removable coal tray and carry handle. The barbecue features a
lightweight yet durable stainless steel construction with a black powder coated finish and clasp to lock shut. Perfect
for those spontaneous picnics in the outdoors.

30W Fast car charger triple output with PD
P329.033
P302.263

Super fast car charger with triple output. The item comes with two regular USB ports and one USB C output that
supports power delivery fast charging. This will allow you to charge your mobile device in under one hour if it
supports PD charging. Input 12V~ 24V; Type-C output (PD) 5V/3A,9V/2A,12V/1.5A; Two USB total output: 5V/2.4A.
PC body and aluminium alloy front.

Stay Healthy with temperature measuring
P330.791

Always keep an eye on your body temperature and your general health with this bracelet with integrated body
temperature sensor. ( up to max 0.2 degrees deviation) The bracelet has a 0’96 TFT colour screen. Functions: BT
4.2, IP67 waterproof, incoming call/message, stopwatch, multi sport mode, calories burnt, step count and sleep
monitor. The armband is made from soft TPU so it is comfortable to wear all day long. With 90 mah grade A
battery that allows a standby time up to 5 days.

Tierra 2pcs straw and cutlery holder
P329.033
P269.551

P269.555

P269.557

The Tierra 2 pc straw and cutlery set is the ideal set to take with you on the go when you want to reduce the use of
single-use plastic. The set contains 2 stainless steel straws, a cleaning brush, a spork and 2 bent silicone straw pieces
to attach to the straight ss straw for optimal comfort while sipping your drink. The 2 different colours make it easy
for you to tell them apart. Packed in a convenient pouch with Velcro closure. Dishwasher safe. Exterior 100% 600D
polyester, interior 100% 210D polyester. PVC free.

Vino wine cooler sleeve
P911.091

This classic Vino wine-cooler sleeve keeps standard-size wine bottles perfectly chilled for hours. It features a strong
nylon construction with adjustable collar, elastic bands, and tapered top. Simply put the sleeve into a freezer to prechill for approximately 6 hours and enjoy perfectly chilled wine any time! Comes in luxury gift box.

Reusable stainless steel straw set 3 pcs
P329.033
P269.572

Phase out the use of plastic straws and upgrade to a durable metal straw that you can take everywhere with you
and re-use time after time. This set features 2 straight straws and one bent straw made of durable 304 stainless
steel. Take the set anywhere in the convenient cotton pouch. Including a brush for easy cleaning. Dishwasher safe.
BPA free.

SEE
MORE?
GO TO THE FULL
COLLECTION

